Introduction
The volume stability of hydrated Portland cement and concrete is central to durability issues concerning exposure to aggressive media [1] . Disruptive expansions often occur in concert with deleterious reactions between hydrated cement phases (or cement minerals themselves) and ions in the pore solution present as a result of various transport processes [2] . Mechanisms of expansion due to reactions with specific ions, e.g., sulfate and chloride, have been extensively discussed in the literature [1, 3] . Actual degradation theories have focused on mechanisms occurring at the micrometer scale. In most cases, the deleterious expansions are attributed to pressures originating from the formation of crystalline phases such as ettringite and gypsum.
Numerous investigations have clearly emphasized the fact that the formation of new expansive phases may not be the sole cause of the volume instability of hydrated cement systems in contact with chemically aggressive solutions. For instance, a theory of expansion developed by Litvan [4, 5] attributes expansion to the solid dissolution process itself. That author has reported that porous solids, e.g., Vycor R glass, expand significantly when exposed to sodium hydroxide (0.1 M to 6.4 M) solutions [5] . Similar results were obtained for hydrated cement paste samples immersed in (1 N) hydrochloric acid and ethylene glycol [4] . Expansion was associated with dissolution of the glass and cement paste. The volume stability data for the porous silica glass reported by Litvan is relevant to this work. The length changes of 3-mm thick porous glass specimens exposed to sodium hydroxide solutions of various concentrations are reported [5] . Generally there is an initial expansion sometimes followed by a contraction and subsequent large expansion. Expansion values can exceed 0.3% depending on solution concentration and exposure time.
Possibilities for the cause of dimensional changes occurring on dissolution were: -changes in surface free energy of the glass; -a non-homogenous distribution throughout the poreheld solution leading to the generation of osmoticlike pressures; -disjoining pressure due to double-layer effects; -stress effects due to leaching; -precipitation of products in spaces vacated by dissolved solids.
Arguments were presented in favour of surface energy changes as a major contributor to expansion. Adsorption of reaction products during the dissolution experiments can account for the observed contractions. Litvan's work was extended to the study of volume stability of calcium hydroxide in various salt solutions [6] . The calcium hydroxide powder was compacted to form rigid, porous bodies. Significant expansions were observed in all of the solutions. Expansion was attributed, in part, to dissolution processes. This conclusion was supported by Feldman and Ramachandran [7] and Catinaud et al. [8] for hydrated C 3 S and cement paste samples immersed in water and various salt solutions.
It was felt that dissolution phenomena might be a significant source of expansion for many minerals of interest to cement researchers. It was also apparent that a further evaluation and validation of the use of compacts for durability studies with these materials was warranted. A series of experiments was designed to evaluate the volume stability of both compacts and polycrystalline or single crystals of sodium chloride, gypsum and brucite in various solvents. Length changes of compacts of ground cement paste and normally hydrated cement paste specimens were also monitored in hydrochloric acid. In addition, an attempt at establishing the universality of the expansion association with dissolution phenomena was made using specimens of compacted table sugar. The object, then, of this study was to establish the efficacy of using compact specimens in durability investigations. Further improved understanding of expansion phenomena related to dissolution was sought.
2. The use of compacts for study of the durability of cement-based materials Rigid porous bodies produced from compacted powders of Portland cement, hydrated Portland cement and several other inorganic minerals of interest to the construction industry have been used as structural models for scientific study [9] . The validity and value of the use of these compacts has been discussed in several publications concerned with engineering performance, surface chemical phenomena and durability assessment [10, 11] . A brief review of supporting evidence follows.
Probably the main advantage of working with compacts is that porosity control can be achieved by varying the pressure applied on the sample. Compaction pressure-porosity relationships for a variety of materials (e.g., hydrated Portland cement, calcium carbonate, pottery plaster and 0.4 nm molecular sieves) are generally linear with porosity decreasing with increasing pressure [9] . Porosity values have been shown often to be independent of the compact thickness up to 3 mm. Enhanced reproducibility of both porosity and mechanical property measurements is often observed when compacts are used. Strength and modulus of elasticity values, design parameters of importance to engineers, for both normally hydrated cement paste and ground and compacted cement paste are coincident when plotted versus porosity [12] . The relationship is semilogarithmic. It is apparent from this that bonds can be broken and remade on compaction.
There is also considerable evidence that compacts are valid and useful specimens for surface chemical investigation. Sorption isotherms (mass and length change) of normally hydrated cement paste and compacted powders of bottle hydrated cement are qualitatively and quantitatively similar [13] . Large primary and secondary hystereses are observed with both types of sample. Scanning loops are shown to exist over the entire humidity range. Surface area calculations (BET) using data from reconstructed reversible isotherms are similar to values obtained by N 2 sorption methods on both paste and compact specimens. Linear plots of length change versus weight change have been observed for these specimens and compacts of finely divided silica, precipitated calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate hemihydrate (details of how the authors separated sorption and hydration effects are provided in reference [14] ), and calcium hydroxide. The curves all pass through zero.
It is known that at equal porosity a cement system having a larger percentage of fine pores generally has enhanced strength [15] . Therefore it can be inferred from the coincidence of the strength-porosity function and from the sorption isotherms that the pore size distribution of the compacted specimens and in situ hydrated specimen are similar. This inference can also be invoked from the equivalence between isotherms for compacts and in situ hydrated pastes.
The sorption isotherm data for porous materials can be used to calculate modulus of elasticity (E) values through application of the following Equation [13] :
where ρ is the solid density, σ is the solid surface area and κ is the constant in the Bangham equation relating length change and the change in solid surface tension. The length change versus change in solid surface tension curves for cement paste and compacts were similar and linear [13] . Using this approach, Feldman calculated a value of E = 29 GPa [13] . Helmuth's estimate of E for the 'gel phase' was E = 31 GPa obtained by extrapolation of E versus porosity curves [16] .
These values of E are for the non-porous solid phase (primarily C-S-H) of the paste. The length change isotherms obtained by Feldman were separated into reversible and irreversible components. The Bangham length change calculations employ data from the 'reversible' isotherm. The solid density term in Equation 1 is dependent on the amount of interlayer water. The estimates of E cited here would apply to a saturated specimen.
Feldman's calculations of E were similar for both paste hydrated cement and compacts of bottle hydrated cement. The length change versus change in solid surface tension curves for compacts of calcium carbonate and mixtures of calcium carbonate and finely divided silica were also linear and passed through the origin. Values of modulus of elasticity from sorption data on compacts is similar to those determined directly on neat cement samples [16] .
Further reported test results indicate that compact specimens can be successfully used for durability studies. Bottle hydrated cement compacts preconditioned at various relative humidities have been employed in carbonation studies [17] . The humidity dependence for shrinkage is similar to that for hydrated paste prepared at approximately similar porosity. It was observed that carbonation shrinkage increased as the amount of free lime decreased. It was concluded that carbonation of combined lime resulted in greater shrinkage than free lime. Similar results for cement paste were obtained by Verbeck [18] . Studies of calcium hydroxide compacts immersed in isopropanol and methanol have shown similar length change behaviour to that observed for cement pastes indicating that calcium hydroxide contributes to volume stability in a manner similar to that of other hydrates [19] .
The autoclave expansion of Portland cement compacts was shown to be as sensitive to different amounts of MgO as prism specimens containing varying quantities of MgO [20] . Similar expansion behaviour as a
